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Neo-Darwinian developmental evolution: can we bridge the gap 
between pattern and process? 
Michael F Palopoli* and Nipam H Patel t 

In the past decade, there has been a surge of renewed 
interest in the study of developmental evolution. One 
approach that has been taken is to examine the expression 
patterns of a candidate gene in divergent taxa and to use 
these results to infer which aspects of a particular genetic 
pathway are either conserved or altered. Here we consider 
this approach from the perspective of the neo-Darwinian 
paradigm for evolutionary change. If adaptations are typically 
composed of large numbers of gene substitutions that are of 
small effect individually, then the candidate gene approach is 
unlikely to bridge the gap between developmental pattern and 
evolutionary process: changes in gene expression patterns 
may identify the steps in developmental pathways that have 
been altered during evolution but fail to identify the actual 
genetic changes that have occurred. On the other hand, there 
is growing support for the view that adaptations often involve 
large-effect genes; fortunately, the candidate gene approach 
is well suited to this type of genetic architecture. 
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Abbreviations 
Abd-A AbdominaI-A 
Antp Antennapedia 
DII Distal-less 
Ubx Ultrabithorax 

I n t r o d u c t i o n  
l ) eve lopmcnta l  evolution has finally emerged from the 
confines of thc figurative black box, constructed during the 
nco-I)arwinian sTnthcsis, t() which it has been rclcgated 
for much of this ccnturv 11-51. T h e  nco-l)ar\~inian 
synthesis rec(mcilcd the ]Mendelian theory ofgcnc t ics  ~ i th  
cvolution in natural populations.  ' lb  keep  the mathcmatics  
tractable, it was assumed that cxolutionarv changes in 
gcnotypc arc translated into phenotypic  changes by 
an undefined set of epigcnct ic  laws; in other words, 
dcvclopmenta l  evolution ~as  ignored in ordcr to focus 
on the d \namics  of allele frequency changes in popula- 
tions. Thanks  to molecular techniques that havc proved 
adaptal)lc for application to a ~ ide  variety of organisms, 
we are now gett ing our first gl impse of the genetic 
and molecular detail of the evolution of developmenta l  
programs. T h c  most widely heraldcd rcsuh to cmcrgc 
from such work is that much of the molecular machinery 

underlying deve lopment  is conse r \ ed - -pa r t i cu l a r l ' y  thc 
biochemical  functions of lmmolngous p r o t c i n s - - c v c n  
among phvlogeneticall  T distant taxa [6-15]. This  t r iumph 
of modem biology presents us with an apparent  paradox: 
animals that look nothing like each other develop b'! using 
much the same basic ' tool-ki t '  of molecules and often in 
much the same ways. Hm< then, are we to explain the 
remarkable diversity of life-forms in the world around tlS? 

According to thc cstabl ishcd nco-l)arxvinian \ ic \v  of the 
cvoh.tionarv proccss, large diffcrcnccs in phcnotxpc  arc 
based tTpicall.v on numerous gcnc substitutions,  each 
having on l \  a relatively small effect on the phenot ' !pc 
indixiduallv [lf~-lS]. On the basis of this paradigm, ~c  
might expect  that ntlnlcrotls, subtlc ahcrations in the 
actions of similar collections of genes, when compounded  
over mult iple  levels of regulation and occurring in increas- 
ingly divergent  cellular contexts, result in the obscrxcd 
t~henotypic diversit\ '. If  it is accurate, this depict ion dncs 
not bode wcll for the candidate gone approach to s tudying 
the cvolutionar.v process at the molecular level: as this is 
one of thc common approaches taken to inxcstigatc the 
cvohttion of d m c l o p m c n t a l  programs [ I t)-21 ], wc considcr 
somc of thc conceptual  issues stlrrotlndin~, as wcll as 
the recent ex-idcnce that [)ears ()n, the genetic basis of 
cvolutionarT changc. 

T h e  c a n d i d a t e  g e n e  a p p r o a c h :  e x a m p l e s  f r o m  
a r t h r o p o d s  a n d  v e r t e b r a t e s  
First, what can we learn from the candidate gen t  
approach as it is used currcntlv to s tud \  the ex(duti(m 
of d e \ e l o p m e n t "  For the purposcs of discussion, we 
consider some recent work on the c \olut i (m of arthropod 
limb deve lopment  [22 ,23" ,24"]  and vertebrate  axial 
morplmlog T [25"].  

Arthropod limb development 
In Drosop/ti/a, (me of the earliest genes knoxvn to be 
activated spccificall.v in the l imb pr imord ium is l)isn;l-I~ss 
(D/f), which is required for the formation of" distal l imb 
structures [2~-27l. Homeot ic  genes f'uncti(m both in posi- 
t ion ing the limb primnrdia and de termining  their particular 
adult  morphologies [28]. In the abdominal  segments,  
the products of the [7trahithora,x (/ 'hx) anti .ll~dominal-..I 
(Ahd-A) gcnes prevent  limbs from developing,  apparcntl7 
by binding directly to H,~--rcgtdat(~r,x e lements  that w¢)uld 
o thcr~isc  promote initial DI/ cxpressi(m in larval Icg 
primordia [291. Ahhough f 'h \  and D//arc co-cxprcsscd in 
both the second and third thoracic scgmcnts  later in limb 
dcvclopment ,  carlT gaps in ('hx cxprcssinn allow limbs to 
dcvclop in thosc scgmcnts  [30"].  
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T h e  role of D / / i n  the developing  limb, in addit ion to its 
repression in the abdomen  by Ubx and Abd-A, appears to 
be conserved be tween  dipterans and lepidopterans  [22]. 
Before larval prnlegs begin to develop on the abdomen of a 
lepidopteran embryo,  l~x/Abd-A expression is represscd in 
ventral patches of cells; soon thcreafter,  D//is expressed in 
these patches of cells and the limbs begin distal outgrowth 
from these locations. T h e s e  results suggest that, in the 
t ime since flies and butterflies last shared a common 
ancestor, the interaction be tween  the c/s-regulatory region 
of the D//gene and the UBX/ABD-A proteins has been 
conserved but  that the expression patterns of the latter 
have been altered in the abdomen,  ci ther  to repress larval 
prolegs in flies or to promote them in butterflies. 

In the branchiopod crustacean Artemia, a more distantlx 
related arthropod, the Hox genes Antennapedia (Antp), 
~h.v, and Abd-A are expressed in largely overlapping 
domains in all the thoracic segments,  consistent  with the 
unvarx/ing morphnlogF of thoracic limbs on differcnt  trunk 
segments  in an adult  individual [23"].  Thus,  it appears 
that these three genes have acquired non-mer lapp ing  
thoracic dnmains since insects and crustaceans last shared 
a common ancestor. T h e  differences in Anzp/UhxLlhd-A 
overlap be twccn  insects and Arlemia may help explain the 
evolution of flmctional specialization of limbs. Further-  
more, because all Artemia thoracic scgments  bear limbs, 
it appears that Uhx/Ahd-A expression does not repress 
limb formation in this spccics. In fact, D//and gTix/Ahd-A 
are co-expressed in the developing thoracic limbs of 
Artemia [24°°]; thus, it appears that D//is not repressed by 
UhMAhd-A in this species. It is as vet unknown whether  D// 
rcpression by {TzxL~hd-A was gained during the evolution 
of insects or lost during the evolution of crustaceans. 

Vertebrate axial morphology 
T h e  expression boundaries  of Hox genes were examined 
rccentl> in chicken, mouse, goose, and Xenopus/mv,Z~ em- 
bryos [25"].  Intercstingly, anterior expression boundaries  
,xere found to be shifted in concert  with morphological 
boundaries.  For example,  the cervical- thoracic transition 
in each was marked consistently bx the anterior expression 
boundary of Hoxc-6. This  is despi te  the fact that 
the cervical- thoracic transition occurs at different  axial 
positions in these taxa (c.g. the chick has 14 cerxical 
vertebrae,  placing the cervical- thoracic transition at somite 
19; in contrast, the mouse has 7 cervical vcrtebrae,  placing 
the cervical- thoracic transition at somite 12). A primary 
event  in the evolution of axial fnrmtdae in ver tebrates  was 
apparent ly  a change in the expression of genes in the Hox 
clt.stcr. 

Interpretations 
One strength of the candidate  gene approach lies in 
the convincing case that can usually be made for 
the mechanist ic  involvement  of the candidatc  gcne(s) 
examined:  for example,  mutants  in a group 6 paralogue, 
Hoxa-6, in mice show a partial transformation of the 

seventh cervical vcrtebra to a more thoracic morphology 
[31], and the anterior boundary of another group 6 
paralogue, Hoxr-6, appears to mark cnnsistently the 
cervical- thoracic transition amongst  several vcr tebrate  
species. T h e  implication here is that changcs in the 
boundarx ~ during evolution playcd a role in modifying the 
axial position of this transition. Th is  sort of inference relies 
upon the soundness of genetic studics in model  systems 
plus the strength of the observed correlations be twccn  
changes in expression patterns and changes in morphology 
in divergent  taxa; as the correlations are apparent ly  perfect, 
it would appear  that the same genct ic  pathways are indeed 
involved in each lincage. 

A scrious complicat ion arises, howcxer, x~hen we try 
to go flLrther and fill in the details of an evolutionary 
interpretat ion based on the candidate  gene approach. T h e  
obserxed changes in expression pat terns may identit\~ a 
step in a deve lopmenta l  pathway that has been altered 
but  fail to ident i f \  ~ the actual genet ic  changes that have 
occurred. For example,  although it might be argued 
that Uhx and Ahd-A expression was altered in various 
arthropod lineages by selection upon limb specialization 
and limb position, nothing has been de te rmined  about 
the specific genetic changes that ~e re  responsible.  From 
a comparison of expression patterns, we do not even 
know whether  the changes in gene expression are due 
to genetic changcs in cis or trans. If  these changes are 
entirely g#-rcgulatory in nature, then we might expect  
them to be small in number;  howcvcr, if oans-rcgulatorx, 
changes are also involxed, then the total number  of 
genetic changes could be ext remely  large. For example,  
it is possible that thc [~/zv genc itself  ( including all 
cis-regulatorv sequcnccs)  was not al tered significantly in 
any of the lineages leading to extant  arthropods but that 
thc l'hx expression domain ~as  changed as a result of 
nunaerous (unknown) gcne substi tut ions that affect the 
expression and/or function of upstream regulatory genes 
(c.g. huac/;/mck). Alternat ive ly  changes in the anterior 
cxpression boundary could haxe been causcd cntirelv by 
a few substi tutions in the ris-regulatorx sequences  of ~t 7)x. 
Although the latter scenario would offer the greatest hopc 
for the success of subsequent  genet ic  analysis, it is also 
the genetic architccturc that seems the most unlikely to 
have bccn utilized during evolution from the perspect ive 
of traditional nco-Darwinism (see beloxv). 

Given that wc do not knmv what genet ic  changes wcrc 
involved in the evolution of these changes in gene 
expression, nor even approximately  h(m many allelic 
substi tutions occurred, nor almost anything at all about the 
actual genetic architecture of the observed alterations of 
expression, it must  remain obscure as to why the genetic 
changes in qt,estion went  to fixation in each of the various 
lineages in the first place. Perhaps thev x~ere selected 
for reasons entirely unrelated to the candidate  gene 
expression patterns (and tmrelatcd to the morphological 
transition in quest ion) or perhaps thc\ '  simply drifted to 
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fixation because they had no significant effects on fitness. 
Without  additional data, we cannot provide these sorts of 
details. 

What  types of fllture exper iments  might allow us to 
address these issues of cis versus trans and many xersus 
few genetic changes? In the case of Uhx, for example,  
it would be interest ing to dc tc rmine  the promoter  
e lements  of Attemia {rb.\" that drive tile proper  anterior 
border of expression in Artemia and then see how this 
e lement  behaves in Drosophila and do the reverse with 
tile well-characterized promoter  e lements  of Drosophila 
l~b.'<. If the Artemia l,Tlx promoter  drives expression in 
an Artemia-like pattern in Drosoptg/a (with an anterior 
boundary at the front of the thorax) and thc Drosophila 
[:hx promoter  drives expression in a Dlwsophi/a-like 
pattern in Artemia (with an anterior boundary around 
the third thoracic segment) ,  then it would be reasonable 
to argue that differenccs in expression are caused by 
c/s-regulatory evolution. Subsequent  dissection of the 
promoter  e lements  could then be used to address how 
many nucleot ide changes are sufficient to alter the 
anterior expression domains. Alternativel3; if the Artemia 
17~x promoter  gives a Dlwsophi/a-like expression domain 
whcn placed into Drosop/d/a then it can bc argued 
that evolutionary changes occurred primarily at the level 
of trans-regulatory factors. A comparison of expression 
domains of Artemia and Drosop~i/a gap g e n e s - - s u c h  as 
the known negative regulator of l~h,\ , /lunc/lhac~'--might 
provide some information about the nature of these trans- 
regulatory changes. Upstream changes themselves  might 
bc caused by only a few genetic changes (e.g. specific 
changcs in the/mm~hack promotcr)  or a large constellation 
of changes (c.g. manv mutat ions in various proteins that 
ul t imately affcct tile stability or binding of a whole array of 
regulators of Uhx). Clearly, these are not exper iments  that 
can be tried in tile near fllture as the Artemia (Thx promoter  
has vet to be analyzed and no transformation technique 
has yet  been de te rmined  for crustaceans: furthermore, 
complicat ing issues such as auto-regulatory feedback 
must be addrcsscd.  Nexertheless ,  these arc the types of 
approaches that might rcsoh'e issues of spccific genet ic  
causes for changing patterns of candidate  rcgulatory genes 
and hence bridge the gap be twccn deve lopmenta l  pattern 
and evolutionary process. 

Focusing Fisher 's  microscope:  w h a t  exact ly  is 
a sa l ta t ion?  
\ \ :hy are populat ion geneticists  particularly skeptical about 
the evolutionary importance of mutat ions of large effect? 
"Ib address this question, it would be helpflll to bear in 
mind what is meant  cxactlv by a genet ic  change that has 
a large effect on an organism's phenotypc.  [ !nfor tunatel> 
there is no unixcrsally accepted definition for such a 
change; in our experiencc,  however, most populat ion 
geneticists x~ould include in this category most allelic 
diffcrences that would be readily apparent  to a human 
observer, thcreby allowing for the easy recognition of 

discrete phenotypic  classes (this would include generally 
the entire spectrum of mutat ions that are studied by 
deve lopmenta l  geneticists).  It is thought that individual 
mutat ions with phenotypic  effects that are large enough 
to be easily noticed are unlikely to contr ibute much to 
evoh, tion because they rarely go to fixation within an 
evolving popt, lation; instead, large nt, mbcrs of mutations, 
with much smaller phenotypic  effects individuallx/, are 
bel ieved to account for most adaptive evolution. T h e  basis 
for this view, which permeates  much of the thinking in 
modern evolutionary biology, lies at the very heart of the 
neo-Darwinian synthesis [16-18,32,33]. 

T h e  neo-Darwinian view of the dynamics of diverging 
gene pools is essential ly a Mendel ian translation of 
ew)lution by natural selection as envisaged by Darwin. 
When  discussing complex adaptations (e.g. tile vertebrate  
eye), Darwin reasoned that a complex adaptat ion must 
arise from the successive incorporation of small changes 
to its component  parts, each of which is advantageous 
to the current state of tile system and is thereforc 
favored by natural selection. T h e  architects of the modern 
synthesis (e.g. [16,34,35]) formalized Darwin's arguments 
by showing that natural selection opcrat ing on Mendel ian  
variation is expected  to overcomc thc effects of mutation 
and random gcnct ic  drift. 

Of  tile architects of the neo-Darwinian synthesis, it was 
Fisher  [16] who argued most strongly that exolution 
must proceed gradually bv a series of ext remely  small 
steps. He reasoned that if fitness is a function of a 
mult idimensional  character set (i.c. the whole phenotype) ,  
then an infinitesimally small changc in a character related 
to fitness has a reasonable chance of carrying tile system 
closer to a nearby fitness opt imum; in contrast, a large 
change in phenotype  has a tar greater chance of carrying 
the system away from the opt imum rather than towards it. 
"Ib make his point, he compared thc effect of a random 
mutat ion on f tness  to the effect of a random change 
in the focusing of a microscopc that is, at present,  only 
slightly out of focus: minute  adjus tments  to the focusing 
knob have a reasonable chance of improving things; 
larger adjustments ,  hnwcvcr, will almost certainly worsen 
tile situation. On the basis of this type of logic - -  ahmg 
with calculations showing that even allelic differences 
conferring ext remely  small fitness advantages should be 
readily seized upon by natural selection - -  Fisher  proposed 
and adhered to an ext reme form of what has now been 
te rmed 'micromuta t ionism'  [33]; he apparcntl,x bel ieved 
that most adaptations arc based on loci that arc essentially 
innumerable,  each having a minuscule effect [361. 

One fundamental  objection to this ext rcme interpretat ion 
was noted bv Kimura [371: faxorable mutations of large 
effect are not <)nl x' less likely to occur but  are also more 
likely to be fixed once thcv do occur: hcnce, Kinlura 
argues, mutat ions of in termedia te  phenotypic  cffect will 
often end up tile winners during cvolution. In other 
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words, because the overall f requency of a given class 
of subst i tut ion must  take into account not onlx/ the 
mutat ion rate to more favorable alleles (which may well 
flavor mutat ions of smaller effect) but also the probabil i ty 
of fixation once a mutat ion has arisen (which should 
favor mutat ions of larger effcct), it is the mutat ions of 
in termedia te  value for both parameters  that will end 
Lip as the most f requent  components  of adaptations.  
Fur thermore ,  Hill [38] argued that each mutation of largc 
effect that went  to fixation wilt contr ibute  more to the trait 
t inder selection than will each mutat ion of small effect 
so that even if large mutat ions are f x e d  less frequently 
than smaller ones, they may still contr ibute most of the 
response to selection. Finally, another theoretical object ion 
to Fisher 's  position is that we really have no idea how 
many different  possible 'adapt ivc  peaks '  may be near a 
populat ion 's  current position in the imaginary 'adapt ive 
landscape '  [33]. For example,  if a large mutat ion actually 
moves the populat ion onto any of several nearby peaks, 
then this may more than outweigh the fact that it is not 
l ikely to improve the populat ion 's  position on the slopc of 
whatexcr  adaptive peak it is currently climbing. 

Although much discussion and theoretical consideration 
has been devoted to these issues, the results have been 
inconclusive [39-41]. It wot, ld seem that this debate ,  as 
with so many others in biology, will be decided empirically. 
This  raises the question: what is known about the genet ic  
basis of evolutionary change in natural populations? 

G e n e t i c s  of  e v o l u t i o n a r y  c h a n g e  in natura l  
p o p u l a t i o n s  
Although numerous selection cxper iments  have shown 
that there is abundant  genet ic  variation present  within 
most species for most quanti tat ive traits [42], these 
findings have contr ibuted little to the debate  about which 
types of genet ic  architecture are usually involved in an 
evolutionary change. At tcmpts  haxe been made recent l \  
to characterize the genetic architcctures underlying phc-  
notypic differences within and be tween species directly; 
we will consider a few of the most informative examples.  

Bristle number in Drosophila: variation in candidate genes 
Excit ing progress has been made recently in the study of 
a set of classic quanti tat ive traits: numbcrs  of abdominal  
and sternoplet,  ral bristles of adult  Drosop~i/a me/ano~aster 
[43,44°',45,46]. In flies, bristlcs arc sensory organs of the 
peripheral  nervous system [471. Beginning with an outbrcd 
laboratory stock of wi ld- typc flics, artificial selection has 
been used to producc inbred lines that differ with respect 
to their bristle numbers  [44"']; the authors then measured 
thc association be tween  bristle numbers  and marker  locus 
genotypes  in backcross, F 2, or recombinant  lines dcrivcd 
from the parental strains. From these data, quanti ta t ive 
trait loci affecting bristle number  have bcen mapped  
with high resoh, tion. T h e  following results were obtained:  
first, al though many of the segregating loci have small 
effccts on bristlc number,  a few have large effects and 

arc responsible for most of the phenotypic  variation; 
second, alleles at br is t le -number  quanti tat ive trait loci 
exhibi t  variable degrees of dominance,  strong epistat ic 
interactions, and large pleiotropic effects on fitness; and 
third, candidate  genes, which are known to be involved in 
bristle deve lopmen t  based on previous genet ic  studies, are 
often found to have polymorphisms with large quanti ta t ive 
effects on bristle number  (e.g. scabrous). 

According to these results, if we are interested in s tudying 
natural variation in bristle number,  we would do well to 
examinc polymorphisms associated with a small number  
of candidate genes (e.g. loci necessary for normal sensory 
organ developmcnt ,  including thc ncurogenic genes [47]). 
By doing so, wc would apparent ly  account for most of the 
observed phenotypic  variability. This  astonishing result 
was not predicted by the neo-Darwinian paradigra of 
numerous genes each having only a minuscule effect 
individually. 

Ultrabithorax polymorphisms: variation in a candidate 
regulatory gene 
Gibson and Hogness [48 "°] have demonst ra ted  recently 
that natural populat ions of Drosop~}i/a harbor polymor- 
phisms at the {~hx gene that appear  to have significant 
phenotypic  consequences;  these polymorphisms seem 
to affect the deve lopmenta l  stability of the regulatory 
ident i ty  of the third thoracic segment.  To be specific, 
certain l'/,v a l l e l e s - - w h i c h  can be identif ied by using 
D N A  polymorphisms as m a r k e r s - - i n c r e a s e  the frequency 
with which an environmental  perturbat ion (cxposure to 
e ther  vapor in this case) effects a partial transformation 
of the third thoracic segment  towards the identi ty of the 
second thoracic segment.  For our purposes, the important  
point here is that there appears to be flmctionally relevant 
extant  genetic variation for the determinat ion  of thoracic 
segment  identi ty and that this variation maps to the 
obvious candidate gene (identificd initially as a mutat ion 
of largc effcct during gcnct ic  screens). 

Insecticide resistance: single-gene responses to strong 
selection 
In recent years, great strides have bccn madc in our 
unders tanding of the molecular gcnctics  of insecticide 
resistance [49-51]. In particular, it has been shown that 
the resistance of D. me/ano~aster to cvclodiene insecticidcs 
is caused bv a single amino acid subst i tut ion in a GABA 
receptor gent .  Even more astonishing is the f;act that 
exactly the same point mutat ion confers resistance to 
cyclodicncs in the natural populat ions of a wide range of 
insect species, including the hnusc fl> the yellow fever 
inosquito, the red flour bcctlc,  and the American cock- 
roach. Although it can be argued that insecticidcs proxide 
an Ulmsuallv strong selective agent, hence f\tvoring genes 
of major effect despi te  any pleiotropic consequences,  
these results should at least give pause to any who doubt  
that major-cffcct genes are ever se lected in exolution. 
When  judging thc relevance of these results for cvolution 
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as it occurs normally in natural populations,  one critical 
issue is the strength of selection that is usualh~ operat ing in 
the wild. Interestingly, Endler  [52] conchtdes that strong 
selection could indeed be common in nature; on thc other 
hand, recent analyses of synonymous codon usage [53"] 
suggest that even ext remely  minute  differences of fitness 
are ' seen '  by natural selection. 

Hybrid f i tness: c o a d a p t e d  g e n o m e s  in rapid f lux 

In general,  it appcars that interspecific hybrids suffer from 
reduccd fitness bccause of substi tutions at an ext remely  
largc nnmber  of genes [54,55•,56]. This  is true even 
for species that produce fertile hybrids and have not 
divcrged much from each other inorphologically. Although 
each genetic change often has only a small cffect on 
the hybrids individuall> they may interact to have a 
joint effect which is fiar largcr than that tff individual 
componcnts .  Post-mating reproductive barriers are the 
ncgatixe, pleiotropic consequences  of the undcrlying 
allele substi tutions that have occurred in each lineage. 
Such results show clcarly that many of the substi tutions 
that havc occurred during cvnlution exhibi t  significant 
pleiotropic consctluences;  furthermore, it appears that 
cpistatic effects on fitness are also common. T h e s e  
conclusions favor Wright 's con~ictitms [34] that pleiotropic 
cffccts and genet ic  interactions are nbiquitous and must be 
taken into account in a n \  mndcl of adaptive evolution. 

It is also rcasonablc to consider the connect ion be tween 
these ncgative plcintropic cffects and the positive flmction 
of the gcnes in question. One conclusion that can be 
taken from the genetic studies is that barriers to gene 
exchange bc tween closely related species are typically 
causcd by changes in a largc number  of genes and that 
cach such change has only a small pleiotropic effect on 
hybrid fimcss. If these cffects bear any conncction to 
thc pnsitive phenotypes  for each of thcsc substi tutions,  
this conclusion is consistent  with the ncn-Darwinian xicw 
of evolution. Nc~erthcless ,  because these studies address 
only the negatixc pleiotropic effects of allele substi tutions,  
the relexance of these results fi)r our unders tanding of the 
genetics of adaptivc change can bc debatcd.  

Conclusions 
( ; ixen the current interest  in using the candidate  gcnc 
approach to investigate evolutionary changc, and given the 
t\mt that the cstabl ished paradigm fi)r evolutionary change 
in natural populat ions x~ould argue against this approach, 
it is perhaps surprising that more studies have not 
been carried ()tit t() characterize the genetic architecture 
underlying phenotypic  variation both within and be tween  
species. One explanation for thc lack of research in this 
area is that high-resolution genetical  analyses have ()nix' 
hecomc feasible in recent ycars. T h e  recent discovery 
of strains that produce fertile h \b r ids  be tween  Drosop/fi/a 
me/anogasWr and Dlwsophi/a simu/ans raises the hope that 
the t remendous  resolution of D. me/ano~aster genetics can 

bc brought to bear on the study of fixed differences 
be tween species [57"1. 

Another  reason fl)r the lack of" data in this area is simply 
the inertia inherent  in different  disciplines: developmenta l  
geneticists  are trained to think in terms of candidate 
genes as a feasible means of addressing the connections 
be tween  genotypes  and phenotypes  and have cont inued to 
do so during recent fi)rays into evolutionary investigations. 
Population geneticists are trained to think in terms of 
diffuse genetics and small fimcss differences and have 
tended  to study ei ther  the evolution of genotypes  or 
phenotypes  but  have often failed to connect the two 
empirically. T h e  modern field of developmenta l  evolution 
offers an opportuni ty  fl)r both groups to find common 
ground, as wc explore the genetic and molecular details 
of the evolution of deveh)pmental  programs. 
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